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Amerisure Expands into Three New States, Offering P&C 

Insurance through Exclusive Partners For Success® Program 

 

Farmington Hills, Mich., November 22, 2021 — Amerisure is pleased to announce its recent 

business expansion into the states of Maryland, Colorado and Pennsylvania. As part of Amerisure’s 

Partners For Success® program, property and casualty insurance products are now offered in these states 

through an exclusive network of elite independent insurance agencies.  

State expansion has been a key contributor to Amerisure’s success over the years. This next expansion 

allows Amerisure to find new agency partners and deliver its One Amerisure service to additional 

businesses in key market segments, such as construction, manufacturing/distribution and healthcare. 

Amerisure’s industry-leading Net Promoter Scores (NPS) help to create powerful partnerships that lead 

to mutual success for both the policyholders and agency customers.  

“We are extremely pleased to add Maryland, Colorado and Pennsylvania to our operating states,” said 

Angela McBride, Chief Operating Officer at Amerisure. “Achieved together with our agency partners and 

expert employees, this expansion represents our focus on providing exceptional value to agencies and 

consistent high-quality service to policyholders, as well as the profitable growth of Amerisure’s business.” 

Amerisure’s leading NPS scores reflect customer satisfaction across services and offerings, with results in 

risk management and claims more than double the carrier average. Amerisure differentiates itself in the 

marketplace with its unique One Amerisure approach, which ensures the delivery of superior service and 

value through collaboration and service coordination, responsiveness, and ownership across departments.  

Organizations interested in coverage for their business through Amerisure can utilize the agent locator to 

find an appointed independent agency in their location. 

 

About Amerisure Insurance 

Amerisure is a leading provider of commercial property and casualty insurance solutions for U.S.-based 

construction, manufacturing and healthcare businesses. Licensed in all fifty states and available through an 

exclusive network of elite independent agents, the company upholds an “A” (Excellent) financial strength 

rating, industry-leading service scores, and multiple awards for innovation. Amerisure has been in business 

for more than 100 years and is consistently named among the best places to work in the industry and 

throughout the nation. To learn more, visit Amerisure.com. 
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